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Your star today

Across Down

YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION

How to play: 
Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each 
row across, each column down and each 9-box square 
contains all of the numbers from one to nine.

(Mar 21st - Apr 20th)

(Apr 21st - May 21st)

(May 22nd - Jun 21st)

(June 22nd - July 23rd)

(July 24th - Aug 23rd)

(Aug 24th - Sep 23rd)

(Sep 24th - Oct 23rd)

(Oct 24th - Nov 22nd)

(Nov 23rd - Dec 21st)

(Dec 22nd- Jan 20th)

(Jan 21st - Feb 19th)

(Feb 20th - Mar 20th)

It may be hard for you to get a handle on 
things today. Your focus seems to jump from 
one problem to the next without finding 
resolution. This isn’t a day to find a solution. 
You’re better off researching, questioning, 
and gathering facts. Keep your channels of 
communication open.

You might come across strong opposition 
today. Someone may seem to want to cut 
straight through to your heart. In reality, this 
is a message reminding you to think about 
things in terms of the collective, the oneness 
of all. Be aware of a greater perspective in 
which you see more than just your side of the 
issue. Discuss the issues with others.
Act on your instincts and you won’t go wrong. 
You may need to give up control and put 
logical thinking aside. Let the wind take you 
where it will. Explore your feelings and how 
others influence them. It will be just about 
impossible to solidify any plans today. You’re 
better off exploring options and comparing 
notes with others.

You have the missing piece that people 
need in every situation today. Engage in light 
conversation in social situations, and turn your 
charm up high. You have the ability to make 
favourable impressions on just about everyone, 
so set the day off on the right foot. Get out of bed 
earlier than usual and get your blood pumping 
with a brisk walk around the neighbourhood.
People may want to talk a great deal, but they’re 
avoiding their feelings today. Put your emotions 
on the back burner and let your mind take over. 
Deal with the facts and make sure your emotions 
don’t interfere with the information you receive. 
Things can get clouded if you don’t stay true 
to the communication that’s taking place. Be 
conscious of the impact of your words.

You should be able to evaluate your emotions 
from a detached perspective today. Use this 
opportunity to take action based on what you 
discover. Make sure your actions are based 
on practicality and you aren’t acting rashly in 
response to someone else’s hasty manoeuvres. 
You will be amazed at the incredible things 
that develop if you think first.

If you’re talking about another person today, 
don’t say anything that would upset them 
if they were standing next to you. Gossip 
may run rampant, but that’s no excuse to 
contribute to it. Be aware that what you say 
has a strong impact on the people around 
you. It’s likely to spread to many more ears 
than you think.

It’s important to take action on a day like this. 
Trust yourself and your instincts. Often you 
have the perfect counsel for everyone but you. 
Keep in mind that you might have to turn to 
others for the best advice for you. Talk things 
out and then take action. Hesitation will only 
have negative consequences. You have all the 
facts you need.

This is an important day to make valuable 
connections. You will be engaged in fast-paced, 
witty conversations and debates from which 
you can learn a great deal. You’re good at 
seeing both sides of an issue. The problem 
is that this can lead to indecisiveness and an 
inability to commit. Choose a path and stick 
to it.

You might be unfocused and confused about 
which way to go. Your baffled look isn’t giving 
others much confidence in your ability to make 
a good decision. Don’t feel obliged to stay 
in an unhealthy situation. It may be time to 
let go and break some ties to things that are 
no longer working for you. Feel good about 
extracting yourself from old habits.

It’s important to get outside and feel the 
wind. Reconnect with nature and be aware 
of the four elements, especially the air. Take 
deep breaths and fill your lungs with the 
energizing life force. Imagine yourself on a 
mountain looking over a vast ocean. Expand 
your awareness so that nothing escapes your 
attention. Keep your head clear of clutter.

Make practical use of the thoughts you’ve 
synthesized in the last few days. Stretch your 
boundaries and extend your wisdom to the 
people around you. This is a day to take action. 
Connect with your heart and move forward 
with your plans. We normally think of our hearts 
as soft, tender, and vulnerable. Think of your 
heart today as tough, strong, and adventurous.

1Dutch cheese; 5Studied, with “over”; 10Pale; 14Vanished; 15January,
in Juárez; 16Michael Moore’s “Downsize ___!”; 17Alcoholic drink; 
18Thoughtful; 20Capital city of Yemen; 22Actress Sandra; 23Crowbar;
24Wild rose; 26Scale notes; 27First month; 30Mail charge; 34Delphic 
shrine; 35Piercing places; 36Gun, as an engine; 37” Star Trek” captain; 
38” Mule Train” singer; 40Magazine founder Eric; 41End for Siam; 
42Pops; 43Elder; 45Echo; 47Radiance; 48Actor Beatty; 49Later, dude!;
50This is only ___; 53PC program; 54Poles, e.g.; 58Suckle; 61” Star 
Wars” princess; 62Ringing instrument; 63Mountain nymph; 64Utah 
city; 65___ sow, so shall...; 66Legal wrongs; 67Sported;

1Ova; 2” David Copperfield” wife; 3Prolific author, briefly; 4One mil-
lion dollars; 5For each; 6Eventually; 7Allude; 8Author ___ Stanley 
Gardner; 9Female rabbit; 10Bear witness; 11Switchblade; 12Busy 
place; 13River of Flanders; 19Category; 21Shrinking Asian sea; 25Erin; 
26Prophesy; 27Batman’s hilarious nemesis, with “the”; 28Come 
up; 29Nostrils; 30Bad review; 31Clarinetist Shaw; 32Columbus’s 
birthplace; 33Tennis champ Chris; 35Frozen Wasser; 39Append; 
40Desecrate; 42Songs for two; 44Ice cream brand; 46Marked down; 
47Say again; 49Nuremberg trial defendant; 50” Dancing Queen” 
quartet; 51Very, in Vichy; 52Slippery; 53Bushy hairdo; 55Aviation 
prefix; 56Contender; 57Ditto; 59Small child; 60Driller’s deg.;
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